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паlimit allowed by law. and apparently 
ahowa a scarcity of seals.

•‘The only way to prevent the complete 
extermination of the seal,” said Mr. Shayne, 
« is :or Russia, England, and America to 
unite and atop all sealing lor five years. If 
this is not done the seals will go as did the 

ing continues five years 
rill rtmain. I think our

mosquitos Алл s я Акта.
ВетжгквЬІе Anecdotes of the Kind Feond 

In northern New Jersey.
One of our young business men, who 

spent the greater part of the p ist summer 
in the northern portion of New Jersey, 
comes back loaded down with scars received 
n battles lought with mo.qnitos. and 
drou* tales of the boring propensities ot the 
pert itérons і isects.

For raedi.-insl purposes he kipt a pint 
bottle ot whiskey upon the bureau in his 
room, and one n'ght, on going to his lodg
ings, he found about filtv of the large siz d 
moequitos staggering around on the bureau 
not one ot them able to tly. Missing hi 
whiskey flisk, he commenced searching, 
aid finally found it s*andin • on the window 
sill. Two ot the mosqiitos had bored 
through the glass from opposite sides, aid 
in some way their stingers had become 
clinched together in the center of the bottle, 
and being unable to extricate them selves 
they started to fl/ away with thi whole 
load, but the closed window hai stopped 
them. Innumerable small holes through 
the sides ot the bottle accounted for the 
befuddled condition of the staggerers on 
the bureau.

“The snakes up there are almost as rap
acious as the motqaitos,” said the veracious 
young man, “and when they can’t get any- 
else to eat, they swallow themselves.”

• ‘Did you see any performance in that 
line?”

“Oh, yes, I was out walking one Sunday 
near Asbury Park, and saw a big black 
snake squirming around a stump as fast as 
it could got evidently trying to catch its 
own tail, which wiggled along 
six inches ahead ot its open mouth. Sud
denly the snake turned its head, and dart
ing back the other way, snapping at the 
tail when it came in sight. In less than a 
minute the tail and about halt the bod y 
had disappeared do vn the snake’s thro it, 
and then he stopped a moment to take 
breath.”

The young man also stopped a moment 
to take breath at this point and then con
tinued :

“It didn’t take long to finish the job then, 
for in a moment more the last inch of his 

і gone, and, presto! The

man whistled softly.
“See, here, old man,” said the young 

traveler, “if you doubt my word, go up 
there next summer with Doc Lewis, and 
he’ll show you the stump!”—Washington 
Star.

the fast that it baa the color of roses, but 
from the odor exhaled by it when freshly 
cut. 7. The root aeries, as the orris root 
and many others. 8. The szed series, as 
the caraway and vanilla. 8. ТЬз balm 
and gum series, of which there are many 
varieties. 10. All perfumes and essences 
derived from fruits. The eleventh series 
consists it combinations ot the foregoing 
varieties, and the twelfth comprises all 
smmal perfumes ot whatever nature.—St. 
Louis Globe-D.m jerat.
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They Claim That the lL-feree Inclined lo the 
Side of ueneroslty Toward the Team of 
Which He Was Not » Wember-Close of 
the Football 8-

buffalo. It seali
scarcely a seal w___
government should take immediate steps 
tor a con'erence looking toward the 
tettion ot the seal fisheries.”—New 
World.

Halifax Nov. 21 —The most popular 
sport ia Halifax, and Nov* Scotia, is 
almost over for the season. Every foot
ball match pltyed this season has had some 
interesting hauree about it. apart from 
the game itself. The Dalbousie-Aradia 
match was interesting not only on account
of the close play of the teams, but on ac- ma'ked the Calcutta representative of a 
count of the protest by Cap'ain Cut ten | New York firm, home on his biennial vaca- 
against the Dalhousie touch-time judge— tion, the other day, when be saw a cable 
W. E Thompson. The Acadiss gave dispatch stating that the invalid soldiers ot

France’s Madagascar campaign would he 
returned via the Suez Canal, instead of 
voyaging around the Cape of Good Hope- 
“It ia a sea th it is literally internal in its 
heat, it does not look large on the maps, 
but it stretches tor marly 1,500 miles be
tween the incandescent shores ot Egypt 
and Arabia, and its greatest width is le is 
than 200 miles.
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Carried oil by Vultures 

In the canton of Uri a woman was living 
in 1854 who had been carried off by a 
lammergeler, or Alpine vulture, when a 
baby At Hnndwel, in the canton of Ap- 
penzell, a child was carried ot in sight of 
parents. On the Silberalp a vulture at
tacked a little boy who was watching sheep 
seated on a rock, and had time to knock 
him over the edge of the cliff before the 
shepherds could drive the bird away. At 
Mnrren. above the v&lley of Liuterbrnnnen 
a vulture carried an infant to an inaccessible 
rock opposite the village, and devoured it. 
But the most striking instance ot the child- 
devouring tendency of these birds occurred 
in the Bernese Ooerland. A child 3 years 
old. called Anne Zirbuchen, was taken up 
to the high Alp at hay-making time and 
left asleep while the father fetched a load 
ot hay. He returned to fiid the child gone. 
At the same time another peasant, called 
Henri Michel was coming up the mountain 
by a rough path, when he heard a child 
cry. At the same time he saw a lammer- 
geier rise and sail away. Running up to 
the pi ice he found the little girl, unhurt ex
cept tor wounds ia the arm and left hand, 
where the bird had clutched her. She bad 
lost her socks, shoes, and cap while being 
transported by the bird, the distance tra- 
ersed being about 350 yards. Тій facts 
were all entered in the parish archives ot 
the village ot Hakeren, and the girl, who 
lived t° be an old woman, was always 
known as “Geier-Anni,”—London Spec-
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Dalhousie the choice of the with-drawal of 
Mr Thompson from the touch line. Tnis 
was an unprecedented act 
Mr. Thompson heard of the trouble he 
handed in the emblems ot his position 
and Dalhousie select id another official. 
The trouble bark of this incident occur- 

when Dalhousie
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played the eleventh intercollegiate match 
at Wolfville. Mr. Thompson was on the 
touch line there. A number of Acadia 
students had been appointed to keep the 
crowd back from the field of play. These 
men Mr. Thompson charged with wrongful 
coaching of the players to the neglect ot 
their legitimate work. There was quite a 
wrangle, and .he parties ended anything 
but good friends. W. G. Rokerteon was 
referee and hie idea ol the conduct of the 
Wolfville players is easily learned when it 
is known that this year be refused to act 
as referee without an apology from the 
Acadias or from their sympathizers who 
had made themselves very prominent at 
the match the year before. That old 
grudge is what sent Mr. Thompson off the 
tonch-line on Saturday.

Then there was a specially interesting 
feature with the St. John-Wanderas match 
in St. John on Saturday. The players and 
the Halifax contingent ventilated it fully 
on the train on the way home from St. 
John. The Halifax boys had a delightful 
visit to the sister city on the whole, end will 
not soon forget the pleasures of the trip. 
But there was a fly in the ointment, and 
that was, first, the fact fhat the team had 
been scored against, for the first and only 
time this season, and secondly, the alleged 
cause of the score. The Wanderers claim 
that that try made by the St. John’s should 
never have been allowed bv the refera g 
The allegation is openlv made that it was 
an off-side play and that no ieferee should 
have hesitated a moment in calling the 
ball hack. On the other hand friends of 
the Wanderers are almost equally positive 
that a play made by Moff it earlier in the 
game should have been allowed to the 
Wanderers and a try counted before 
Bede made either of hi' subsequent 

The Wanderers do not blame

^^For year* sjBntejnvhrit^of^Dispeople here been Jookisector a practical, low- 
in csDsdtv and q vVitr ot work, sol excels them all In convenience. ThU* is tCe^mrpoee

“I have traversed it six times, and I 
have been on the verge ot collapse every 
trip when we reached Aden or Port Said, 
so I think it likely tha* many of the French 
sick and wounded soldi ire will nit survive 
the j aurney.

“The beat is terrible. For nine months 
in the year the mercury remains at about 
98 degrees in the shade, and when there 
is a breeze from the torid deserts to the 
west or east it is as hot as the breath of a 
furnace. A year frequently goes by with
out a drop of rain falling, and 1 have 
heard incredible stork s ot the heat which 
the desert sand along its banks seem to 
store up. I have never cared to land to 
verify any of them, but an Englishman told 
me that he put a therometer in the sand 
once, and the mercury slid up to 178 
degrees.

“The water ot the Red Sea, ai may be 
imagined, is also very warm, and I have 
heard it asserted that it loses by evapora
tion each year enough to make itself an 
aqueous blanket twenty-three feet thick. 
Naturally it is one of the saltest bodies of 
water on the globe. It is really a sort of 
an arm ot the Indian Ocean, you know, and 
receives no water to speak of from any 
other source. It has been estimated that 
if it supply were cut off by closing the 
Strait of Babel Mandeb and ethe Suez 
Canal it would take only a lew years for 
the fiery sun to dry it up entirely.

“It takes the P. and O. steamers about 
a week to run from Aden, at the southern
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From November Number of Dry Ooode Review. It shows ligbtnus, simplicity, sops, іпвхрзпіігзпз» an! strength.

IRA CORNWALL.We live in an sge ol innovations, where 
new things in every line ot business spring 
into life, are tried on their merits, and then 
either disappear from vkw as tail 
else become so much a part ot the estab
lished order of things that wj forget we 
ever did without them. Not long ago Fibre 
Chamois was an innovai і an, but now its 
practical worth hie established it firmly as 
a necessity to the dressmaker and tailor. 
The double 
able for every lady : To get the пес в say 
stiffness, and at the віте time a comfort
able, storm-defying,'warmth, and all .‘or a 
t«w cents, is irresistible. In the Stab s 
та ly all the uniforms of mtn with outdoor 
work, such as policeman, railroad people, 
street car men, and others whose clothing 
isi made by contract, having a lining of 
Fibre Chamois through the coat and vest. 
And this is a good point of advantage for a 
clothing man offering tenders tor such 
work. Great warmth is thus given without 
adding bulk or weight, and a much lighter 
cloth may be used, and yet the result will 
be most satisfactory. Nearly all wide a- 
wake clothing men have realized before this 
that such advantages are going to be in
sisted on by their customers, and have had 
lines made up in this way, thus providing 
an outfit with a better appearance and 
capacities for comfort unthougbt of before.

snake hadneck was
di sappearei 

Tne Star General Agent for Maritime Provinces,

Board of Tradef Building,А в KMT B WA NTFD.

ST. JOHN, N. B.fv
tivalue it offers makes it desir-Tbe Kaiser and the Tramp.

An anecdote of the K.iser and the tramp 
has just appeared in the Berlin papers, 
Kaiser William was. it seems, lately stay
ing at the Jagdschloss Hubertsstock, near 
the Angermunde, and was one day shoot
ing in that neighborhood. A tramp de
scried him irom afar, and not kn awing it 
was the Emperor, accosted him with the 
usual German request for Unterstutzung, 
or financial propping up and also wished 
to be directed as to the road to Anger- 
munde. Tne Kaiser complied with both 
requests, conversed with him at length as 
to his personal and professional views of 
life, and dismissed him with a wish for » 
pleasant end to his days journey. The 
pleasant end was the police station, for 
one of the Kaiser’s servants, who seemed 
to be of the Scotchman’s opinion that it 
was an awfu’ like business tor puir fouk tae 
luik at a king,” imagined that the Emperor 
had been insulted, and telegraphed far and 
wide for arrest ot the pilgrim, with accom
paniment ot bonds, fetters, handcuff a, and 
so on. The wanderer was run to earth at 
Aogernmnde, when he learned several 
things that he did not know before—inter 
alia, that he had been speaking with the 
Kaiser and was guilty ot high treason, 
anarchism, and the like. Needless to say, 
he was speedily released by an impetuous 
telegram from the Emperor, who ordered 
tbat be should be ted, comforted, and hr v- 
a tree ticket to Cuxhaven. “where he told 
me he wanted to go.”—Pall Mall Gazette.
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end, in Arabia, to Poit Said, on the canal, 
and going either way the boats always stop 
at one or the other of these to take on a

NOW 14 THE TIME TO BUY

gang of Arab firemen, tor no other race 
h«s been found that can stand the awful 
best ot the furnace-room in this torrid 
climate. These Arabs are thin, muscular 
fellows, almost as dark as negroes, and it 
is worth running the risk of fainting tc get 
a glimpse of them whrn they are at work, 
stark naked, down in the boiler-room of 
the vessel, looking like a band ot uevili 
feeding 
World.
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scores.
the St. John players, hut they do cen- the infernal fires.”—New YorkI f- Hockey Skates, Acme Skates,(amon? themselves) the referee.
The most charitable construction they 
place on his ruling is that be was disposed 
to be too generous to the team representing 
the club of wh;cb he was not a member, 
rather than have the appearance of favor
ing bis own colors. Not one man in a 
hundred makes a good referee, and even 
then “his lot is not always a happy one.”

Racing Skates.
Ueee ot the Banana

In the West Indies the dried leaves and 
prepared poitions of the stem are used as 
packing materials. Fresh leaves are used 
to shade young coffee or cacao seedlings in 
nursery beds, and to cover cacao beans 
during ferment.tion. The young unopened 
leaves are so smooth and soft that the/ are 
used as “dressing’ for blisters. In India, 
the dried stalk of the plantain leaf is used 
as a rough kind ol twine, and the largt r 
parts are made into small boxes tor holding 
snuff, drugs, etc.

In the Malay Peninsula, the ash cf the 
leaf and leaf stalk is used instead of soap 
or fuller’s earth in washing clothes, and a 
eolation ot the ash is often used as salt in 
cooking. In the Dutch Indies, the skin of 
the plantain is used for bl ickening shoes. 
The juice which flows from all cut patte ot 
the banana is rich in tannin and ot so 
blackening a nature that it may be used as 
an indelible marking ink. In Java, the 
leaves of the “wax banana” are covered on 
the under side with a white powder, which 
yields a valuable wax, clear, hard and 
whitish, forming an important article of 
rade. Tue ashes of the leaves, stem, and 
fruit rind are empl 
dyeing p;o .’esses.

is made from the leaves 
is got Irom the stems of many 

kinds ot bananas. The most valuable is 
the “Manila hemp” of commerce, which 

place for making whit 
Old ropes male ot it form 

an excellent paper-making material, much 
used in the United States tor stout picking 
papers. The Manila hemp industry is a 
large one. About 50,000 tons ot fiber, 
valued at £3,000,000 are annually ex
ported from the Philippine Islands The 
Manila hemp plant is grown exclusively in 
the southeastern part ol the Philippines, 
and all attempts to grow it elsewhere have 
tailed. Many articles are made irom Man
ila hemp—mats, cords, hats, pliited work, 
lace bandkercbiels of the finest texture, 
and various qualities of paper. At 
Wohlau, in Switzerland, an industry has 
been started for making lace and materials 
for ladies’ hats from it. By a simple pro
cess it is made into straw exactly resem
bling the finest wheat straw for plaiting.— 
Chambers’ Journal.

WHELPLEY’S Long Reach Skates. FORBES’ Patent Achieved Skates. 
Straps, Screws and Fittings for all Skates.
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ф well."
■ Why not do likewise?

Touching lor King’s Evil.

Between the years 1661 end 1682 as 
many as 92 107 persors were touched for 
the King’s evil. Each of them received a 
gold coin, with a hole in it, which—the 
coin, not the hole—“was suspended from 
the neck by a ribbon.” It became neces
sary to limit the number of patients to be 
touched, and at lait no person was allowed 
in the King’s presence for that purpose who 
had not previously obtained a certificate 
from the minister of the parish in which he 
or she lived that he or she was suffering

MARKET SQUARE. ST JOHN.ter system;

II ?5 A BARGAIN.і
"ч| І CONDENSED ADVBRTI8KMKNT8.
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nom $6 to $100. Practical 
tion ensuring success, free. Save 
time and money by consulting ns 
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it Racked With Rheumatism,m,

one of the bestm
Unable te Walk, Owing to Excruciating 

Pain.
Alter ten Yeers terrible Torture, Cured 

by Scott's Sarsaparilla.

A. H. Christiansen, writing from the 
Clifton House, Niagara Falls, says : “1 
ow® you more than I can ever pay. For 
ten years I suffered the tortures of the 
damned with rheumatism. Father had it 
before me, and 1 bel : eve it is an hereditary 
disease. My knee joints would 
fiamedrand it I was out in any 

ta be laid up, which 
ling man is a calamity. In a score of 
Canadian towns local doctors treated me, 
some giving relief, others none I read 
that Sarsaparilla was a rheumatic cure, and 
1 asked s druggist for “a bottle of the best 
Sarsaparilla on the market.” He gave me 
Scott’s, remarking that it was an improve
ment on all others, and that he coula hon
estly lecommend it. I have taken four 
bottles, and am as free from pain as a man 
can hope to be. I was out in a rainstorm 
two days ago and never felt ж twinge As 
I said before, to Scott's Sarsaparilla I 
more than I can ever repay/’

The best remedy tor rheumatism, 
ica, and neuralgic pains—all arising from 
the presence of poison in the blood—is 
Scott’s Sarsaparilla, a modern concentrated 
medicine, prompt in its curative effects. 
Doses from one half to one teaspoon!nl. 
At $1 per bottle of your druggists.

and
from the disease.

“Hambledon, Bucks, 1685, May 17 — 
Mary Wallington has a certificate to go 
before the Кіпр for a disease called the 
King’s evil ’’—Parish Register, P. 81, R. 
E. Chester Waters.

By a p oclamation issued by Charles 11 , 
dated Jan 9, 1683 appointed (betimes at 
which the touch should be t-dministered.—

“And all such as hereafter come or re
pair to the court for tbi* purpose shall 
bring with them certificates under the 
hands and seals of the person, vicar, or 
minister, ard of both or one of the church 
wardei.p, testifying according to the fri th, 
that they have not at any time belote 
been touched by bis Majesty, to the intent 
to be healed of their disease. And all 
ministers and churchwardens are hereby 
required to be very careful to examine 
into the truth be lore they gave suffi certif

ier of all 
e to time

RESIDENCE
pleasantly situated house known as the Titus proa 
erty about one and a half miles from Rothesay 8tv 
tion and w**Mn two minutes walk of the Kenaetie. 
cash Rent? eeionable. Apply to Н.Є. Fenety. 
Barreter-at-Law. Pugsley Bonding. 24-S-tf
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Emerson &Eisher.wanted.
extra rare specimens. It will pay you to look up 
your old letters. Remittances first mail after re
ceipt of stamps. A. F. Hammann A Co., 1» Leader 
gt. Toronto, Canada.

r\icates, and also to keep a regie 
certificates they shall from tim 
give/1—Notes and Queries.

P. 8. Coal Hods, Shovels, Ash Barrels, Sitters, Ac.

Twelve Series of Perfumes.

English Cutlery.A leading authority on perinmee divides 
the entire lilt into twelve series : 1. Floral, 
aa of the roie, violet, and the like. 2. 
Herbal, aa ol bergamot, mint, and other 
aromatic plante. 8. The gram eeriee, 
comprising teveral fragrant grasses which 
grow in Ceylon or India, aa [the orange 
grass which contains an essential oil iden
tical with that of the orange,! and ginger 
grass, which has the perfume of the ginger 
root. 4. The citrine series, comprising

WANTED.
Till Неї il Wbi

,
^^■stm young in spirit, ol undoubted 
r, good talkers, ambitious and industrie os. 
employment in » good cause, with •60,00 
■th and upward*,according to* bility.

Rzr. T. 8. Lexboott, Brantford, Can.

or older oner if 

can endSeals Disappearing.

According to advices received by C. 8. 
Shayne, the next annual sale of for seal
skins, to take place in London Dec. 3, will 
consist of only 15,000 Alaska skins, 17,700 
Copper bland and 56,000 Northwest coast 
seals. The Alaska and Copper Island of
ferings, the advices ssy, represent the whole 
of thia year’s catch lor those waters. These 
are thé finest fare. The catch is below the

per: Velocipedes and Tricycles.

There are produced in the United States 
annually about SOv.OOO boys’ metal velo
cipedes and about 100,000 metal tricycles 

the orange, lemon, and their combinations, tor girls. There is one establishment in
New York that turns out 1,000 velocipedes 
end 260 tricycles a week. Of these

_ „_____ , ,__^ . I vehicles about 26,000 are exported annu-wood senes, M the sandal wood, sassafras, ^ Australia, South America, and the 
rosewood, which derives its name not from | West Indies, end some go to Europe.

f.ff ST. JOHN
Conservatory •» Music

•AND ELOCUTION Knives, Razors, Scissors, Shears.6. The epics series, derived from the clove, 
cinnamon, allspice, and the like. 8. The

Щ
lflaPrinos William Otar—U 

leth MSS. Branches |?!—w. A large and weHieleetcd assortment at reasonable prime.
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